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EDITOR ALFRED T. HORTON 
LAID TO REST HERE 

BROIKiHT HERK FROM VOLGA; PASSED 
AWAV THURSDAY MORNING; RESI

DENT OF MILBANK FOR YEARS. 
The remain-! of Alfred T. Horton. 

whoso decease was announced in last 
week's Herald-Advance, were brought 
to Milbank for burial last Saturday 
afternoon. Funeral sei-vices were held 
at tiie Congregational church On Sun 

<day afternoon, ami were attended by 
•a large company of friends ami ionn-
•er neighbors of the family. The ser
vices were conducted by Rev. C. P. 
Bast, the pastor of the church of 
which the deceased man was an active 
member when living in Milbank, and 
the minister in a brief tribute to the 
memory of the deceased feelingly re
ferred to his efficient work in the Sun
day school and church ami his endea
vor to live the helpful life. 

The summons came to Mr. Hoi ton 
•very suddenly. He had worked up to 
midnight of the 12th inst. printing 
his paper, ami after a light lunch had 
retired. A little before five o'clock 
in the morning his wife discovered 
that he was breathing heavily and dis
covered he was unconscious. A phy
sician was immediately summoned, 
hut before he could reach tlW home. 
Mr. Horton had passed away. 

Alfred Trowbridge Horton wa* born 
In New Haven, Conn., Feb. 4, 1873. 
When about 1 i years of age he came 

About Your Income Tax. 
Work has beinui on the collection 

)f the income tax for the year 1920. 
I'ncle Sam through the bureau of in
ternal revenue, is addressing to every 
person in the Uniteo States the ques
tion, ''What was your net income for 
1020.?" The answer peimits of nci 
guesswork. Every single person 
whose income for 1920 was $1,000 or 
more and ev ery maried person whose 
net income was $2,000 or more is re
tail red to file a return undei oath with 
the collector of internal revenue for 
the distiict in which he live? on or be
fore March 15. 1921. 

The penalty for failure i« a fine of 
not more than $1,000 and anadditional 
assessment of 25 per cent, of the 
•amount of tax due. For willful re
fusal to make *a return the penalty 
is a fine of not more than $10,000 or 
not exceeding one year's imprison
ment, or both together with the costs 
of prosecution. A similar penalty is 
provided for making a false or fraud
ulent return, tog-ether with an addi
tional assessment of r»0 per cent, of 
the amount of tax evaded. 

The income tax applies to women 
as well as men. Husband and wife 
must consider the income of both plus 
that of minor dependent children, and 
if the total equals or exceeds $2,000 a 
return must b^ filed A minor who 
ha> a net income in his own right of 
$1,000 or more mu<t file a separate 
return. To be allowed the $2,000 ex
emption a married person must be liv
ing with husband or wife on the last 
day of the taxable veah". December 31, 

west v illi his mother and settled in j i<»20. Divorcees, per; ons separated by 
M ilbank and attended school and lat- j mutual agreement, widows and wid
er learned the printing trade in the ( owers, unless they are the sole sup-
Review office and about fifteen years j porters of others living in the same 
ago moved to Volga in this state and j household, in which case they are al-
ourehased the Volga Tribune, which' lowed the $2,000 exemption granted 
lie had published ever since. The de j the bead of a family, are entitled only-
ceased man was held in the highest i to $1,000 exemption. 
^esteem by his felow citizens of Volga J The normal tax rate for 1920 is the 
where he was president of the board j same as for 1919-4 per cent, on the 
<»f education and was also scretary and first *4.000 of net income above the 

TWENTY-FOUR TO BE EX
AMINED FOR CITIZENSHIPS 

T'.venty-four applications for citi
zenship papers will appear before the 
January term of Circuit court when 
it convenes. Three of this number are 
up for the second time and if they 
fail to pass this examination they will 
not have another chance according to 
the ruling made by Judge Anderson at 
the last January term of court. The 
necessity of thoro preparation on the 
part of the applicant is therefore nec 
essar.v and for that purpose a ni<*ht 
school was established here the first 
of December. 

During the three weeks which it 
was open, there was onl> an average 
attendance of twelve and only three 
of the 24 who are asking for.naturali
zation papers took advantkge of this 
opportunity to secure an education 
free of charge. 

The following is a list of the meft 
who have made aplication: 

1. Otto Richard Diezmann. 
t Lawrence BroUel. 
3. Christ Popotf. 
4* Leonard Schaler. 
&, Baltasar Tuchscherer. 
6, Theodor Benson. 

Maurice Hansen. 
8. Carl Christian Troelsen, \ 
%. Wilhelm Maurits Beirutrom. 

10. Emanuel Lundherg. 
11. .James McCall Jones. «. 
12. Torsten Nordquist. 
13. John Giessinger. 
1/4. Anfers Tver Johnson. 
15. Casimir Thomas Boiuta. 
16. Otto Bruno Schneck. 
17.' Herman Wilhelm Reilte. 
18. William Frederick Thiele. 
19. Franz Peoica. 
20. Gustav William Mielitz. 
21. Rudolph Ernst. 
22. Otto Herman Thiele. 
23. John Reischke. 
24. Emil Demke. 

'treasurer of the hospital in his home 
town. He was a member of the Ma
sonic order, and also a memjier of the 
Maccabees insurance order and had 
life insurance in a New York company 
The Volga school hoard had the flag 
placed at hall-mast on the day of the 
funeral in honor of his memorv. 

Mr. Horton was married t^ Miss 
Hattie Hilts of this cfty June 11th, 

and he is survived by his wife 
ami a son and a daughter, Ralph Mer-
rett, and Julia Hoj'lon. both of whom 
have reached voung manhood and 
womanhood. „ J* 

The Milbanfc friends who' have 
known Allie from his boyhood, and 
have admired his sterling qualities, 
extend 'their sincere sympathy to the 
-stricken family in their great loss. 

The large display of floral tributes 
indicate the high regard in which Mr. 
Horton wa> held by his associates in 
tiie various '.-ivies in which he moved. 

Among the fi 'emis from abroad who 
•came to attend the funeral were Mi". 
Fiank H"iltx, of Pierre; Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Nelson and son Harvey of 
Minneapolis; Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hilts 
and son Louis of - Deuel county and 
Miss Esther Norvald of Brooking®. 
Henry N^ill, the Grand Secretary of 
the A. O. 1<T. \V. of South Dakota, also 
accompanied the stricken family from 
Aberdeen to Milbank, the deceased 
man having been for many years an 
official at the annual meeting of the 
grand lodge of the A. O. U. W., the 
grand secretary made the trip in 
recoyfiition of Mr. Horton's services 
to the order in a long term of vears. 

exemption and 8 per cent on the re
maining net income. This applies to 
every citizen and resident of the 
I'nited Stale>. In additiofi to the nor
mal tax a surtax i* imposed upon net 
income- in excess of $5,000. 

Full instructions for making out 
returns are contained, on the forms, 
copies of which my^y be obtained from 
collectors of internal revenue. Per
sons whose.net income for 1920 was 
S.1,C00 or less xhoukl use F'orm 1040A. 
Those with income* in excess of $5,-
000 should use Form 1040. 

' ^ v ' | 

Joe Salzle Closes Out. 
Joe Salzle, owner of the Cash 

Grocery, who has been in the business 
for the past five years, has decided to 
close out his business and na.> accept
ed a position as salesman for the 
Stacy Grocery com pan v. 

Mr. Salxle's Tease on the building 
would be up on the first of April, 
which was the cause of his closing out. 
He purchased the business of Mr. 
Lamphere, who had been in business 
for about a year. 

Mr. Salzle will start on the road on 
February 7th and will have the ter
ritory along the main line, so his resi
dence will be here. 

Fire Don'ft 
DO NOT be cave-less about fire. 
DO NOT permit rubbish, 

{arrea>y ia«js, paper and useless 
waste to accumulate in or around 
buildings. 

DO NOT allow matches kept in 
vour homes, offices and stores in 

boxes. Use 

Af the Churches 
CONGREGATIONAL (HtrRCM 

Sunday School. 10:00 a. m. 
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. 
Junior Endeavor, 3:00 p. m. 

! Senior Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. 
j Evening Service. 7:30 p. m. 
' A Cordial Invitation is extended to 
alt to attend. 

* Carl P. Bast, Minister, 
1 v>S 

SAI.KM LUTHERAN CHURCH, 
| On Wednesday, Jan. 26th at 7:30 

o'clock in the evening services will 
be held in the English language by 
Rev. Shaleen of Langford and in the 
Swedish language by Rev. Lundquist 
of Wheaton, Minn. Sunday School 
meets every Sunday at 11:00 a. rn. 

—o— » 
IMMAXCEL EVANGELICAL ASSN 

Preaching service, Sunday, 10:00 a. 
m. 

Sunday School, 11:00 a. m. 
Y. l\ A. meets at 7:00 p. m. 
Cnion mieting at M. E. church at 

7:30 p.m. . 
Wm. Gaines, Pastor. 

J —ii— 
I METHODIST CHURCH 
; The young people are planning on a 
! fine time at their basket social to be 

held in the church parlors on Thurs
day evening of next week. The voung 
ladies are asked to bring baskets and 
the young men their pocketbooks. The 
tormittee promises everyone a good 
time. There will be something doing! 
all the while. Conne and enjoy an j 
evening of fun. All invited. I 

I. 0. 0. F. ENTERTAINS 
GRAND OFFICERS 

The Odd Fellows ami Rebekahs of! 
the Milbank lodges had a very en
joyable social gathering at their hall 
last Monday. Ttie occasion was a vis
it from several of the grand officers 
and past grand officers of South Da
kota. Anions these were Grand Mas
ter, C. E. Palmer, of Brookings, Mrs. 
Maud >1. E. Elliot, of Vermillion, 
President of the Rebekah Assembly, 
F. B. Raymond, a Past Grand Mas
ter ^of the South Dakota jurisdiction, 
-and J. M. Patton, Past Grand Master, 
and editor of the Odd Fellows World. 
During the afternoon a grand lodge 
was opened and past grand degrees 
were conferred upon several members 
of the local lodge. In the evening the 
Rdbekah> met with the Odd Fellows 
in1 open sesion and the visiting grand 
officers each gave short tolks on the 
history of the order, and the work 
that is beinfc done for the ornhans and 
aged Odd Fellows at the Odd Fellow 
home at Dell Ranids, which is sup-
ported by the fraternity in South Da
kota. The home is now sheltering 
some nineteen orphans and a half 
tkusen aged members of the order, and 
is recognized as one of the most bene--
cent institution* in the state, the 
children having as near as possible 
the benefits of a real home, with mor
al and religious training and attend
ance at the public schools of Dell 
Rapids. Two of the grand officers 
have been connected in an official ca
pacity with the home ever since its in
ception, and they lelated a number 
of ine'dents in relation to the work of 
the "home" and the mis-ion it is ac
complishing for humanhy, to show 
that to "visit the sick, bury the dead 
and .educate the orphan," is not a 
meaningless slogan in the mouths of 
South Dakota Odd Fellows. At the 
conclusion of the program light re
freshments were .-ened by the Re
bekahs. 

Tht visiting gratfd officers went 
trom here to Corona. Wilmot, Sisse-
ton and Big Stone, where they held 
similar gatherings. They have al
ready spent one week in this work and 
expect to spend the rest of the month 
in the same manner. 

Produce Co. Not To Sell. 
A rumor to the efTVct that the Mil-

bank Produce company contemplated 
selling out was emphatically denied 
by the mar.aj.er, Fred Meyer.-, who 
stated that the past year's business 
of the company has been the best that 
they have ever had ami that they 
were more than satisfied with ths 
grov. tli vF the i u-iness. 

The business was recently sold to 
two Ortonville men, Messrs. Tracy ami 
Schumaker, who own and operated the 
largest produce buying business in 
that city. They have branches and 
buyers in all of the towns ami cities 
along the Fargo branch line nearly to! 
Fargo and have loaded almost a car WI" tried before juries, 28 actions 
every week from that branch. The which will be tried by fact and jury, 

fl * cases, (i justice court anneals 

CIRCUIT COURT CONVENES -
TUES.; 46 CASES TO GAU 

FOUR CRIMINAL CASES; 42 CIVIL AC
TIONS; 36 JURY HEN ORAIfe 

24 NATURALIZATION EXAMS. : 

The January term of the fifth judic
ial cimiit court will start to grind out 
the annual list oi criminal actions and 
the semi-annual list of civil and court 
cases- when it convenes next Tuesday 
moimng with Hon. Judge Frank An
derson. of Webster presiding. 

Theie are four criminal cases which. 

Milbank business controls the produce 
business along the Sisseton branch line 
and has hirers ami representatives 
we<t and north of the main line as 
far as Cogswell. S. D. In this way the 
buyers are able to start an empty ca>* 
at the end of the line and before it 
reaches either Milbank or Ortonville 
the ear is fdlod. The company has 
shipped on the average of two cars 
every week and some weeks three cars 
The produce is sent to the eastern 
markets where it commands a much 
higher price than in the Minneapolis 
or Chicago markets. Therefore the 
company is able to pay a higher price 
for the farmer's produce lure and he 
is the gainer by it. 

Mr. Meyers states that the business 

justice court appeals 
and 24 aonl'cations for naturalization 
papeis. Thi\%makes a total of 4G cases 
for Ihis ^ear. 
1 he most interesting criminal case 

which will come up is that of John 
Klysen, who is <-luirged with the crime 
of "as-ault with a dangerous wea* 
pon." The action is the result of a 
mi.Mip at the Peter Williams home in 
Bijw- Stone Township, with Mr. Klysen 
and Mr. Peters ariaved against Mr. 
Williams and his son, in which it fs 
charged that Mr. Klysen weilded an 
ax with almost deadly results. Mr. 
Williams suffered a deep gash in his 
leg as a »-esult. 

Gust Paul of this city ami W. B. 
Bell are charged with violating the 

for the past year has been fine ami i liouor laws. 
shows a steady increase over the past j Twenty-four applications for natur-
years business which he thinks is an| alization uapers will also come up. 
indication that he has satisfied his I Court wfli be in session about ( 
customers. days. 

t m  

Peanut Buffer Machine Here. 

'fecords Established. 
Fiom the records of the clertc of 

courts we find that the number of in
habitants of the county has been in
creased by nearly 200, there being 
272 births recorded and 77 deaths. 140 
couples were nmrried within the coun
ty a"d there wpvp no divo-ces. 

A table o r  ti'e m;:niar:es, death-
am! births by months is given below': 
Month . Marriages . Deaths . Births 
January 
February 
.\,a-vh 
A m il 
May 
June 
July 
A 11 "'List 
September 
October 
Novr mber 
December 

Jurors for the January term of 
court which will convene on the 25th 

The peanut butter making machine' m"ntll^avehee"^rawn and 
which the City Bakery ordered ^ome | bf .f

Ca,,£., for duty 

time ae:o has arrived and is now at | v 
11 ' . . ,er? are. drawn. / 

w ork in the bakery. The machine is | tuf°" ,!Stel°11 

placed in the front window and has I ?l / ' j J°hn Rly-
attracted a great deal of attention. |  ̂  Case| who ,s char**d with assault 
Very few cities of the size of Milbank.! ^."r ,li<!U.°r 

and even larger, have this service fori ^ U. , Bell, the 
its citizens and the progressi veness of j f . .ar^et manufac-
Milbank businessmen in serving their] ilj ox,cat,n£ liquors; and the 
customers is given a deserved boost I ^-f. , 1"^on ? is charged 
thru this effort. I ^ **,uctW |- Thad L. Fuller is 

the States Attorney. 
The Hst of jurors is as follows#-f 

effort. j 
The shucked peanuts are placed in' 

the jar with salt enough for flavor and i 
they are ground as the customer calls 
for the oeamrt butter, so that they 
have every opportunity to know rliat 
they are gettfng the pure and unadul
terated product. 

Step in to the Bakery ami look it 
over rind *h<> proprietors will be srfad 
to toil vou a!! about it. 
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High School Times 
Thursday and Friday were hard 

days for the students of the Milbank 
' The Shepardess Glee Club '  in their! School on account of the semester e.\^ 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our heartfelt 

thanks to the friends of Milbank for 
the many kindnesses and words of-Other than metal 
sympathy extended to us in this. nur| safety matches. 
hour of deep sorrow^. We especially! DO NOT allow children under 
wish to thank Rev. Bast for his*words' ten vears of age to use matches, 
of comfort, the singers for their beau-} QQ NOT use lamps and lamp 
t'ful s"n"'s- t,ie Masonic and 0. O. L. burners that are not clean. 

who so kindly W. lodges and all 
•furnished cars. • 

Mrs. A. T. Horton 
Ralph and Amy. 

j DO NOT tih lamps except in 
; daylight. • 
j DO NO P keep kerosene in 
other than closed metal cans. 

DO NOT keep gasoline in other 
lhan air-tight metal cans painted 

I RKD In place of the customary banquet «... , * ,. 
the ladies of the Makocha Studv club NOT fill tank of gasoline 

tour of concert work will be in Mil-
j bank, Friday evening, Jan. 28, at the 
j Methodist church. This concert pro
gram is said by those who have heard 
it to be fully up to the standard of 
the best heard on the Chautauuiia 
courses. These young ladies ufider 
the training of Prof. Frederick Cesan-
der have been singing together for a 
number of years, which enables them 
to render both sacred and secular mu
sic with the sweetest of harmonv. 

Club Entertains. 

sax 

entertained their husbands at a social 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. Blom<)uis»t on last Friday even
ing. 

Cards, music and sociability filled 
the evening hours after which a de
licious buffet lunch was served. Mes-
<lames Fuller, Jones and Croal pre
sided at a pretty appointed table and 
were 'assisted by Mrs. Frank Mittel-
staedt and Miss Snyder. 

The rooms were tastily decoyated 
with pink and white carnations and 
ismilax the color scheme being also 
caried out in the tally cards. 

Favors for high ami low were won 
by Mr. N. J. Blet-er and Mr. L. M. 
Kaercher. 

Mrs. Harriett Hefner of Big Stone 
was an out of town gue^t. 

1  V '  Reporter. 

Go Easy on Criticitm. 
When you begin to criticize a nqn 

yotl must not forget that he It grow
ing." By tomorrow h« may have qntte 
outgrown the, aoaUltr which 709 f|» 

stove when lighted and b,y day 
light only 

DO NOT permit a rubber tube 
connection to a gas stove. 

DO NOT start tires in the fall 
until all chimneys, stove-pipes 
and stoves are thoroughly clean
ed out. 

DO NOT empty ashes in other 
than metal cans. 

DO NOT carelessly throw 
cigar and cigarette stubs where 
they could cause a tire 

DO NOT permit , the use of 
wood cuspidors. 

DO NOT fail' warn your 
children of the dangerous bon 
lire and'tireworks celebration. 

DO NOT fail to endorse the 
sane Fourth of July and Christ 
mas celebrations. 

DO NOT start tires with kero
sene or gasoline— DANGEJ^QUiS. 

,4•"< 
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Send us your news i 

animations. Along towards the middle 
of Monday afternoon when the marks 
began to trickle forth some o( the j 
students had a change of countenencej 
and we'll venture ta say Jthat the fa-j 
milar hangouts will be rather dead 1 
from now on. . m 

In the high school there was morel 
or less learrangement of seats and; 
classes and several new students ap-1 
peared. j 

The cold weathef seemed to have a 
Keep this date in mind and come and| decided affect on the out of town stu-
hear these eight young ladies with | dents for many of them were absent 
Prof. Casander. > a!l day Mcfhday. 

Aie you a regular attendant at the! The Seniors began practice on their 
church services on Sunday? If not,! play, the Rejuvination of Aunt Mary, 

Commissioners Adjourn. 
The county commissioners arl.jounl-

edtiie January term last Saturday af
ter being in sesion two weeks and 
will convene a/';'in on the 21th of ibis 
month to complete the business be
fore it. 

The routine work of alio** int>- the 
bills of the last ouarter of last vear 
and cleaning up the last year's busi
ness was taken uo. The official pa
pers* for the county were cho.«en,* the 
Review taking the place of the Herald 
Advance for the comin» year. The | 
other two papers were chosen for a 
second year according to a decision 
made at the last January meeting. 

No impoi-tant step in the road «*Mifd-
ing question was taken. Mr. Hern'ck 
the present superintendent of roads 
will remain so until April when his-
term expires, at which time he will 
be re-appointed or a new one chosen. 

K. of P. Have Larfe Meeting 
One of the largest and most suc

cessful meetings that Banner 1/xfge 
No. fit Knights of Pythias of this city 
has ever held met Wednesday even-

1. Rudolph Spahr, Stockholm. 
2. John N.-Carlson, Stramibonff"' 
5. W. IT. Youefls, Revillo. 
4. J. C. Jensen, Stockholm.n ' » 
i>. L. H. Dunn, Revillo. 
6. Ed. Swenson, La Bolt ' 
7. Clias. BUIington, Twin BroolUp 
8. Frank Dornbusch, Milbank. 

•'». Herman Buttke, Twin BiooHMbl 
10. Hugo Ahh|uist. Revillo. 
11. Rii\ Morton, Milbank. 1 ;r 

12. Tom Kelly, Big .Stone City. 
I'». Fnoch l.ind(|uist, Twin Brooks. » 
14. C. R .Mitchell. Mill.artk. 
1 »>• W. F. Meyer, La Bolt. v t 
lh\ George Willaid, Simmit. I 
17. W. A. 1 oosc-Hre, Milbank. 
18, & M. Stanwood. Troy. t 
10. Fred 4^>ei»ei, Milbank. 1. 1 
20. Claud Hicks, ityarvin. ' 
21. M. P. Garvev, Milbank. 
22. Albeit Kaaz. .Summit 
2'i. Heniy Kettelhut. Summit; 

1". ^ . Itouthitt, Bip; Stone City. 
25. Julius Schwandt, Wilmot. 
2'i. Johp Heffeinan, Big Stone City» 
27. Ed. Sch lies man. Milbank. 

, 2^- O. A. Mitchell, Trov. 
2(). Henry Larson. Stockholm. 
-'•0. James Hetfernan. Milbank. 
81. W. J. Baxter, Milbank. * 
^2. Fiank H. Carlson, Marvin. *•••• A 
83. H. A. Fenner, Twin Brook.su f,-
34. George Stromme, Summit. 

" -Tr>. James Cochran, Milbank. # 

36. O. R. Olson, Summit. — 

.. .  
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Former Resident Dies. 
An Aberdeen American of recent 

date contained the announcement of 
•ng. Supreme Prelate Atwood, of the death of a young woman who was 
Minneapolis was present and gave the a one-time resident of this city and a 

why not begin next Sunday to form 
the habit ? If you do, you will be glad 
at the end of life's ioumey that von 

several days ago under the direction 
of Miss El rod. The Juniors are also 
contemplating on giving a play and 

work to three applicants in thQrank 
of. pa!ie. 

made it a practice through life. We Mr. Orr has consented to direct this, 
cordially*invite you to our Church and The dates for the presentation of 
all its services. We want to help you.! these plays have -not yet been decided 
Will you help us? Come next Sun- upon. , 
day. Our services are at the follow-! While working in the laboratory on 
ing hours: Sunday School meets Monday Roy Deardorf got too close to 
enjoy the hour. Sunday School meets! a burning gas jet and had his hair 
promptly at 10:00 a. m., Morning wor . burned. 
ship, 11:00 a. m., Young Peoples meet-i The basketball games between the 
ing at 6:30 p. m. At 7:30 we will have local teams and those of Ortonville 
a union meeting of churches in our; which were to have been played at 
church at which time Dr. Ellwood C. Ortonville last wek Saturda> had to 
Perisho will be the speaker. This is be cancelled, but there will be a dou-
a great opportunity for the people of ble header here on this Friday evening 
Milbank to hear a man who is recog- between the local teams and those 
mzed over the state as a great lecturer from Waubay. A good clean game is 
and educator. His message will be one assured and the price is but 35 cents 
of interest to all. Remember everyone .so lets fill the house. Jan. 21, 7:30 P.M. 
is welcome.v 

v, ^ , Rev. F, H. Ray, Paster. 

graduate of the high school here. 
sister of Mrs. Fred B. Purdy. The ^ 

The work of initiation was followed! deceased lady, who was known here A , -
by a roast pig supper, the pig being i Ethel Fleming, later attended the t , 
furnished by "Doc" Linse. AH of the, state university at Vermillion, where * % 

trimmings went with it and the 7"> she met and was later married to Capt V 
members who sat down to the supper; porter Lowry, an electrical engineer*" 
thoroly enjoyed it. I who was sent to the Philippines on 

After the supper Mr. Atwood gave I government work for two years. The 
a splendid talk to the members, com-1 couple were about to return to Amer- v > 
plimenting them upon the growth and i.va when Capt. Lowry was ordered t» *C.' 
work which the lodge has accomplish- China to assist in the distribution of V 
ed and urging that ft be carried en. | food for the famine stricken. It wa*« ^ 

there that Mrs. Lowry was stricken i 
with pneumonia and died. The deceas- * ' <• 
ed was a lovable character, and her 
former Milbank friends 
mourn her taking oflf. 

V* 
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NOTICE . 
A,il members 01 the Norwegian 

ctrateh are asked to be present at the 
Onient for !n»omnia. annual business meting which will be 

If -troubled with Irisomnla try eat* 1 held at the church on Tuesdav even
ing raw onions at the la*t meal In the | ing, Jan. 25 at 7:30. Tt fe urgent that 

tdaj. Give this a thorough trial, not v0u be there. * 
HMO**!* week of two. ;; ¥ '  » . >?. 

W. B. Bell HeM Far Trial 
W. B. Bell was arrested the first of 

the week and arraigned before Justice 
of Peace Bleser charged with the il
legal sale of intoxicating liquors. 
Sufficient evidence was secured to bind 
him over for trial and he will come be
fore the January term of court on this 
charge. He was unable to furnish the 
bond and was taken to Sissetoa for 
safe-keeping. Mr. Bell has bee* mak
ing his home in Marvin. 

Two others, John Daniehum and 
Will Van Erem were arrested on war
rants, but released as the evidence 
was insufficient to hold them. They 
were subpeoned "as wittaeF*eft .la the 
Bell case. 

NOTICE 
Parties who have left coats and 1*~ 

die furs with me for repairing ft* 
liainr are hereby notified to csll sad. 
rentove the same. If the articles 
not called for within tvto week* A ' 
will be sold for charges 

. Andrew Larson. 
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Telephone your news itenu tftff 
Herald-Advance. 

Wlinotid"tires ctnd 
Holt M<k^ ̂  _ 

SPECI AL » 
Special sates for 

will he given during 

A' 
* hHk , s v 

x ' '4v. >>^1. ^ 


